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Revenue Models for Digital Servitization: A Value
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Abstract—Manufacturing companies are currently undergoing a
digitalization transformation in which digitally enabled, new, and
innovative advanced service offerings are being launched. These
so-called “digital services” represent a shift in the business logic of
manufacturing firms, from up-front product sales to advanced ser-
vice contracts. This business model shift has profound implications
for cost structures, risk management, and revenue streams, provid-
ing manufacturing companies with the key challenge of rethinking
how to capture value. Using a multiple case study of 11 companies,
the purpose of this article is to enhance knowledge on how to design
new revenue models for digital services. Results reveal a revenue
model design framework of key phases and activities that carries
implications for the emerging literature on digital servitization,
as well as the business model innovation literature. The findings
reveal a highly customer-centric, iterative, and agile process where
close collaboration with key customers during the early stages
guides the framing of revenue models for digital services. For
practitioners, it provides hands-on advice on how to implement
the design, development, and scaling processes for revenue models
in the context of new digital services.

Index Terms—Advanced services, business models, digital
services, digital servitization, digitalization, revenue model,
servitization.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE EMERGENCE of digitalization has enabled the ap-
plication of new digital technologies (such as artificial

intelligence, Internet of Things, and big data analytics), which
has fueled existing servitization initiatives [1], [2]. At its core,
servitization refers to the transformation whereby manufactur-
ing firms create and capture value through advanced service
offerings rather than the up-front sale of physical products [3].
According to Parida et al. [4], digitalization typically goes “hand
in hand with adopting a servitization strategy” [p. 41]. These
emerging and converging perspectives have gained research
momentum under the heading of digital servitization [5], which
refers to the provision of digital services embedded in a physical
product [6]. This means that digital servitization transforms
the processes, capabilities, and offerings within industrial firms
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so that increased service value arising from a broad range of
enabling digital technologies is progressively created, delivered,
and captured [7]. In practice, physical products are increasingly
equipped with processors, sensors, software, analytics, and con-
nectivity, enabling data to be exchanged between the product
and the environment, manufacturer, operator/user, and other
products and systems. Husqvarna’s Fleet Services is an industry
example, where forest, garden, and park machines are equipped
with software, sensors, and connectivity to monitor the usage
of individual equipment and keep track of equipment fleets. By
subscribing to this service, municipalities, and other equipment
fleet owners can plan, optimize, manage, and gain productivity
from their fleets. Thus, academics and practitioners see great
potential in combining digitalization and servitization initiatives
by offering digital services that secure competitiveness.

In theory, digital services can create closer relationships with
customers [1], improve competitiveness through product differ-
entiation [8], and generate higher profit margins [9], [10]. How-
ever, recent studies have noted that a “digitalization paradox”
occurs, where manufacturing companies are unable to derive
business benefits from their investments in digital technologies
and expanding servitization portfolio [11], [12], [13]. Many
reasons may explain why capturing value from digital services
can be challenging for firms as their implementation tends to
disrupt and radically change the traditional business logic [13],
the cost structure, and the revenue streams of a manufacturing
firm [14]. In contrast to a more straight-forward transactional
deal where the firm captures value through product sales, the
provider must now seek to achieve this end by investing in digital
technologies that meet performance guarantees, ensure avail-
ability of the equipment, and cocreate value over the duration of
an extended customer contract. Consequently, capturing value
through newly offered digital services is highly challenging [15],
[16]. For example, digital services imply a more value-based
pricing logic, which means that firms need to find new suitable
payment intervals and must align customer and provider incen-
tives through performance and price parameters, and new types
of contractual agreement. All of these challenges rest on a firm’s
revenue model, which needs to undergo substantial modification
to meet the specific design requirements of digital servitization.

Prior research on revenue models is scarce [17]. This is a
matter of concern given its importance in facilitating the delivery
of successful digital service offerings. However, the existing
literature on digital servitization has noted that the process of
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capturing value is likely to change with digital services. Yet, to
the best of our knowledge, no prior study has explained clearly
how to move toward this change process in practice. The earliest
discussion on revenue models can be traced back to the literature
on business model innovation [18], [19], and the literature on
pricing [20], [21]. The business model literature recognizes that
the revenue model represents one of several key components
of a business model canvas [22], whereas the pricing literature
bases its discussion of models on pricing decisions [23] and
how to categorize and compare different revenue models [20].
Thus, while these two literature fields have made important
contributions to a better understanding of the revenue-model
concept, none have yet explored the question of how new revenue
models come about.

This article focuses on two research gaps. First, insights are
currently lacking on the revised logic and principles needed to
design a digital service revenue model. As the business logic
changes from product sales to offerings of digitally enabled ad-
vanced services [24], manufacturing companies need to rethink
how to work closely with customers in order to design a new
revenue model [25]. Second, there has been no detailed discus-
sion of how manufacturing companies systematically approach
design and development activities. Digital services tend to be
totally new offerings for traditional manufacturing firms, and
so they need to re-evaluate numerous development decisions
[2]. Prior studies have not discussed how to categorize these
activities over the various development phases. Thus, addressing
the gaps identified here should enable manufacturing firms to
design profitable revenue models in practice and, by extension,
to increase the chances of new digital service offerings being
successful. Therefore, this article investigates the following
research question: How can firms design revenue models for
digital services?

This article provides novel insights into the structured design
of revenue models for digital services by outlining a framework
of key phases and activities. In doing so, it contributes to the
incipient literature on digital servitization and creates a bridge
with the emerging digitalization literature.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Digital Servitization and Digital Services

According to prior literature, digital technologies such as
sensors, connectivity, and big data analytics act as enablers
of servitization and digital service provision [5], [26]. The
key premise behind the digital servitization of manufacturing
is to provide customers with IT-enabled solutions through the
planned integration of products and services [2]. This literature
is still in its formative stages, with discussions covered under di-
verse labels such as advanced services [13], digitalized product-
service systems [24], smart services [27], solutions [17], digital
business models [25], [28], smart and connected products [8],
and digital technologies [29]. This has resulted in fragmentation
and a lack of integrated thinking on how companies can profit
from digital services.

In this article, we build on servitization research that views
digitalization as an enabler of higher value creation, and we call
for attention to be directed to the capture of value [1], [26].

The authors conceptualize digital servitization in terms of “dig-
ital services” where technology-enabled advanced services rely
heavily on digital components embedded in physical products
[4], [5], [24], [30], [31]. Thus, digital services refer to bundles
of products and services aimed at solving customer problems by
delivering targeted results or outcomes. Achieving this purpose
invariably involves high complexity since the service provider
needs to build connectivity into the product itself and—most
importantly—respond proactively to the knowledge that stems
from the product’s usage and surrounding environment [8], [27].
Take, for example, Komatsu Forest’s proactive service agree-
ment, ProAct 2.0, which offers contractors optimized equipment
uptime through proactive maintenance and spare-part manage-
ment, all enabled by smart, connected machinery monitored by
the provider’s service workshops.

Numerous manufacturing companies are responding posi-
tively to the revenue-generating potential of undertaking digital
servitization transformation. It has become increasingly clear
that digital services have the potential to 1) create new revenue
streams [32] and enhance profit margins for manufacturing firms
[9]; 2) strengthen provider–customer relationships and customer
loyalty [5]; and 3) improve the long-term competitiveness of the
supplier through differentiation [33]. In theory, when properly
designed, digital services allow manufacturing firms to escape
the “commodity trap”; namely, where even advanced physical
products become increasingly commoditized.

However, launching digital services is not friction free. New
digital services change the business logic of manufacturing firms
as they engage in new activities, take on new risks, and ex-
ploit new value-creation and value-capturing opportunities [32].
Selling digital services requires new processes and routines—
particularly in relation to calculating risks, costs, and revenue
streams [34]. As the manufacturing firm moves forward with its
integrated approach and assumes responsibility for delivering
results or outcomes, accounting for the costs related to product
breakdown, wear and tear, and opportunistic customer behavior
over the period of service usage is of critical importance [26].
Opportunistic behavior is an example of adverse behavior that
occurs when a customer tries to maximize individual bene-
fits without having incentives to limit negative effects on the
provider [34], [35]. Prior studies show that the servitization
logic as well as the provision of digital services increases the
likelihood of unintended and unpredictable customer behav-
ior that negatively affects the provider’s operations [36]; for
example, by changed usage of the hardware [4]. If not han-
dled properly—though contractual specifications, for instance
[33]—these risks may completely undercut a manufacturing
firm’s revenue stream. The well-researched “service paradox”
[16], [37] and the less-studied “digitalization paradox” [11], [13]
delineate how manufacturing firms fail to reap financial returns
on their digital servitization efforts because new services drive
up costs but do not generate sufficient revenue. This danger is
very real for new digital services, and attempts to servitize may
even lead to bankruptcy [38].

A particular challenge is to find the right revenue model and
value-capturing mechanisms for digital services [13], [39]. For
example, what should the price parameters be, and what level
of risk shall a company retain? And how should payments be
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received? A valid starting point is to thoroughly understand what
the real customer needs are and how value can be added to
the bottom line of the customer’s business [17], but the extant
literature is surprisingly tacit on what constitutes an appropriate
revenue model and, in particular, how such revenue models are
brought to completion.

B. Revenue Models for Digital Services

The digital servitization literature lacks a unified definition of
what a revenue model is. Building on business model literature,
Amit and Zott [18] view a revenue model as “ …the specific
modes in which a business model enables revenue generation”
[p. 515]. A more service-oriented definition is provided by
Rapaccini [40] who adapted Malleret’s [41] notion of a revenue
model as “the way through which the amount of money to be paid
for the received services is determined” [p. 1250]. Derballa [42],
by contrast, holds that a revenue model describes “ …the revenue
sources, their volume and their distribution” [p. 14]. Johnson
et al. [43] view the revenue model as one of two components
in the profit formula (the other being cost structure, which does
not feature in this current study) and describe it as “how much
money can be made: price x volume” [p. 62], where volume can
be thought of as market size and purchase frequency. Finally,
DaSilva and Trkman [44] focus on means; “ …the means by
which value is captured by a firm” [p. 385]. Based on these
prior definitions, the revenue model in this article is defined as
A revenue model determines the revenue sources, their volume
and distribution, which allow a focal firm to capture value from
digital services.

The literature on revenue models for digital services in gen-
eral, and how to design revenue models in particular, is nascent.
Revenue models are discussed primarily in two different litera-
ture streams—business models and pricing—which both touch
on revenue streams and value capture mechanisms. However,
very few studies have the revenue model as the key focus even
though its importance for profitability and long-term competi-
tiveness is well known [17], [18], [44].

By contrast, the business model literature typically considers
the revenue model as a subcomponent of the overall business
model [19], [22], [26]. However, quite often in business model
studies, the business model and the revenue model are used
interchangeably [18], [44], [45] which creates ambiguity. How-
ever, Amit and Zott [18] point out that the business model and
the revenue model are “complementary yet distinct concepts,”
with the business model referring primarily to value creation
and the revenue model concerned mainly with value capture
and appropriation. There are many studies on business model
innovation and how to design its components [43], [46], [47],
[48]. However, the revenue model itself remains on the periphery
of study where it is described as an aggregated subconstruct
of business model innovation [49]. The trend seems to be to
stress its importance, providing examples of different revenue
models that firms use [44] but offering very little guidance on
the appropriate choice of specific revenue model and the thought
processes required to develop new ones. Some scholars present
the revenue model as a means to compete [40], [43] and others as
a mechanism to cope with uncertainty [50]. Overall, the business

model literature seems to hold that the revenue model is an
important component of the company’s business model that can
be innovated—as with the business model itself—to achieve
competitive advantage and long-term profitability.

In the literature on pricing, terms such as the pricing model
[51], payment mechanisms [40], the payment model [52], and
the pricing approach [17] are used in broad equivalence to the
notion of the revenue model. An important contribution is the
undertaking by Bonnemeier et al. [17] to summarize, character-
ize, and classify seven different types of revenue model. Four of
these are considered “traditional” where the value proposition
is based on conventional products or services. The other three
are termed “innovative,” focusing on the actual input or output
of the customer, which makes sense in the context of digital
services. These revenue models have usage-, performance-, or
value-based pricing parameters and involve long-term relation-
ships with customers. Furthermore, these innovative models are
seen to require a much more iterative process with continuous
adjustment of contractual parameters, with considerable impor-
tance attached to performing customer value analysis to ensure
that a willingness to pay for a new value offering exists [40]. In
general, scholars seem to agree that the shift to digital services
requires more highly customized revenue models, and that the
increased risks need to be accounted for in contracts [34], [53].

To summarize, even though scholars have begun to recognize
the specific context and the essential components of revenue
models in digital servitization [40] and digitalization [53], nei-
ther the business model nor the pricing literature currently pro-
vides detailed insights into revenue models for digital services.
This is problematic because it inhibits manufacturing firms with
a deeply rooted product orientation from redesigning their rev-
enue models or creating new ones. To the best of our knowledge,
no study has specifically addressed the processual aspects of
designing revenue models for digital services. Put simply, it is
clear that companies need to design new revenue models for
digital services, but it is as yet unclear how they should go about
developing them. Therefore, knowledge on revenue models and
their relation to digital services needs to be advanced.

III. RESEARCH METHODS

A. Research Design

As prior literature on designing revenue models for digital ser-
vices is scarce, we adopted an abductive research approach [54],
[55]. The abductive approach combines inductive and deductive
elements in which prior research helps to interpret emergent
findings and guide the constructing of interview protocols, but
where codes and themes are still allowed to emerge inductively
[56]. Also, this approach allowed us to move between existing
literature and the empirical data in an iterative manner [57]
so that emergent conclusions could be continuously refined to
develop an empirically grounded framework. Furthermore, we
chose a case study method because it is considered suitable when
collecting qualitative and complex phenomenological data. A
case study is also a fitting approach when seeking to answer
“how” questions [58], [59], which was the case with this article.

Emerging revenue models for digital services in mature man-
ufacturing companies constitute the key unit of analysis. We
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sampled six manufacturing companies (A–F) engaged in rev-
enue model design; active in global markets (except company
F that mainly operates in the European market), along with two
technology expert companies and three consulting companies
specializing in digitalization, pricing strategies, and product
development for external clients in manufacturing industries.
These companies were selected for the following reasons. First,
all companies placed high priority on expanding their businesses
into offering digital services. This information had been pub-
lished on their websites and other internet channels, and in
their annual reports. Second, based on initial dialogues with
company representatives, it was evident that the revenue model
was seen as a key bottleneck in making the transformation to
digital servitization. Third, we wanted to study companies that
manufactured traditional industrial equipment and machinery
but that came from diverse industry backgrounds, such as food
and transportation. One of the expert companies, G, provides
fleet management solutions through advanced telematics and
has a deep knowledge of service solutions. The other technology
expert, H, helps customers to develop IoT and automation solu-
tions. One of the three consulting companies, I, creates technique
and communication solutions for customers in a wide range
of industries in the European market. The second company, J,
develops and implement marketing and sales strategies. The final
consulting company, K, creates product and systems solutions
for leading technology companies. For a closer description
of the six manufacturing companies along with their main
product/service offerings and accompanied revenue models, see
Table I.

B. Data Collection

The data collection was organized into three phases. First,
we performed exploratory interviews, held an initial workshop,
and reviewed prior literature to better understand the contextual
issues and practical problems related to revenue models for dig-
ital services. Second, we engaged in semi-structured interviews
and complementary literature studies, and organized another
workshop to address the purpose of the research directly—that
is, how to design revenue models for digital services. Finally, the
third phase of research focused on filling the gaps that remained,
using confirmation interviews and comparing empirical results
with prior literature. Here, a third workshop was organized to
obtain feedback on emergent versions of the revenue model
design process.

Interviews provided the primary source of data [60]. The
interviews were undertaken in three waves, one for each phase of
the research, amounting to 25 in total (see Table II). From these,
nineteen were face-to-face interviews and six were carried out
by phone or Skype. The first wave of interviews was exploratory,
aiming to obtain an overall understanding of the situation and
problem [61]. They also validated some ideas prevalent in the
existing literature and contradicted others, thereby helping to
hone the research purpose. Thus, the respondents chosen for
this wave all had experience of driving digitalization initiatives
and could offer insights into common challenges that arose
when trying to develop new businesses around digital services.
The second wave of interviews was semi-structured [62] and

followed a standardized interview protocol. The purpose of these
interviews was to provide deeper insights into the phenomenon.
Here, a variety of respondents representing different firms,
functions, and positions were interviewed to gather multiple
views and a nuanced data set. The third wave can best be
described as confirmation interviews, serving the purpose of
filling remaining gaps, and clarifying/confirming key statements
[61]. The respondents in this wave were chosen on the basis of
their ability to verify emergent conclusions; that is to say, their
experience of the phenomenon and the context, which made
possible a more empirically grounded and validated framework.

Interviews were then complemented with a total of three
half-day workshops, one for each phase of the research. In each
workshop, notes were taken and subsequently analyzed along
with other data from each research phase. The first workshop
was exploratory, seeking to create a deeper understanding of the
practical side of the research problem. Participants came from
manufacturing company, A, complemented with two consultants
(see Table III for data on all workshops). The second workshop
was more structured, focusing on the process of moving from
pure product manufacturer to digital services provider, and the
consequent changes to revenue models required. This time,
three consultancy companies participated along with staff from
manufacturing company A. The third workshop was conducted
with three consultancy companies who focused on how to best
undertake the design process for new revenue models, with the
key emphasis on practical usability.

A final source of data was documented material such as
internal reports, information sheets, and investor presentations,
which furnished general information about the companies inter-
viewed. These documents were used to validate various insights
that emerged from the workshops and interviews, thus providing
triangulation of the findings.

C. Data Analysis

Due to the study’s abductive nature, data analysis was con-
ducted in parallel with data collection and was continuously
compared with prior literature. Data were analyzed by means
of thematic analysis [63]. As prior research on revenue model
design is scarce, we were especially careful not to “squeeze” data
into predefined theoretical categories and, so, we allowed initial
codes, subthemes, and themes to emerge without requiring an
immediate fit with existing literature [60]. This approach meant
we were able to create a thematic map using a four-step coding
process, inspired by Braun and Clarke’s [63] six phases for
undertaking thematic analysis and Gioia, Corley, and Hamilton’s
[60] systematic data analysis approach.

The first step—whose purpose was to familiarize ourselves
with the data—included reading through the interview material
and workshop notes several times to acquire an in-depth under-
standing of the content. Notes were taken on ideas for codes,
themes, and potential findings. For example, the importance
of focusing on cocreation with customers was identified from
reading through the transcripts, and then translated into a formal
subtheme.

The second step—generating codes—used Corley and Gioia’s
[64] idea of creating first-order concepts in which respondents’
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TABLE I
PRESENTATION OF THE MANUFACTURING COMPANIES PARTICIPATING IN THE RESEARCH

terms and phrases were used to identify those parts of the raw
data that could explain the phenomena studied in a meaningful
way [63]. For example, quotations such as “You must always
begin with addressing a customer’s need” and “You cannot solve
all problems, you have to make choices on which customer needs
are most critical to solve first” generated the code “Identify,
evaluate, and choose customer needs.” To stay true to the re-
spondents’ words and formulations, changes to the terms and
phrases were kept to a minimum [65].

During the third step—searching for themes and subthemes—
similarities and differences among codes were analyzed and

grouped into themes and subthemes to produce an initial the-
matic map [63]. Here, the codes’ connection to existing literature
was analyzed to ensure that the themes were appropriately
labeled [63]. For example, the subthemes “Initiation,” “Devel-
opment,” and “Implementation” were combined into the theme
“Revenue model design phases” to represent the processual
connection in terms of purpose; that is to say, “how can firms
design ….” Also, internal documents such as new service de-
velopment processes, influenced label formulation—changing
“Assess revenue model elements” to “Assess implications on
cost structure and revenue streams.” This step is similar to axial
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TABLE II
INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS

∗Respondent has participated in more than one interview; for specific details, see column “Wave” in Table II.

coding, where concepts are compared and relationships among
the concepts identified [65].

Finally, in step four, we created a final version of the thematic
map by further reviewing themes, subthemes and codes—first,
individually, then, in relation to each other [63]. For example, the
initial version of the sub-theme “Agile development” included
three codes. However, in the final step the codes “Feedback
loops” and “Continuous development and adaption” were com-
bined into “Continuous development and adaption of revenue
model elements.” This full set of codes, subthemes, and themes
constitutes the thematic map, which creates a visual representa-
tion of the process from raw data to final data structure.

IV. FINDINGS

The thematic analysis revealed novel insights into how rev-
enue models are best designed for digital services in the context
of a mature manufacturing industry. Specifically, two overarch-
ing themes emerged from the analysis that laid the foundations
for revenue model development; namely, revenue model design
principles and revenue model design phases. The principles de-
scribe the underlying logic of the revenue model design process,
while the phases represent the more tangible aspects such as
the key activities companies undertake when designing revenue
models for digital services. The chapter is structured around
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TABLE III
WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

TABLE IV
REPRESENTATIVE QUOTATIONS FOR EACH PHASE

a thematic map, presented in Fig. 1, and the two overarching
themes.

A. Revenue Model Design Principles

The data analysis reveals two main principles behind the
process of designing revenue models for digital services, which
are characterized by agile development and cocreation with
customers.

1) Agile Development: Agile development refers to the
iterative sprint of an experimental nature. It relies on design and
development processes, including quick feedback loops that

enable trial-and-error learning for the development/
improvement of the revenue model concept.

Micro progression of digital service offerings: Micro progres-
sion logic requires that a manufacturing company address one
customer need at a time rather than opting for full coverage of
advanced-service contracts, such as complete site optimization
where the provider takes over the operation of the customer site
from the outset. By adapting a micro digital service approach,
providers can better prioritize resources and build customer
knowledge that can be applied in subsequent digital service
development cycles.
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TABLE IV
CONTINUE

1Indicating whether the quotation came from an interview (I) or a workshop (W).

Continuous development and adaptation of revenue model
elements: As digital services often involve moving into unknown
territory for a manufacturing firm, it is necessary to continuously
adapt and develop the revenue model in the case of digital
services. In particular, digital service development based on
micro progression requires providers to undertake regular testing
of new advanced technologies and services based on real-time
data. Accordingly, 13 of 18 respondents stressed the need for

continuous revenue model evolution to keep up with the pace of
development. One of our respondents explains:

“You must get feedback fast and then you make necessary changes
to your revenue model, and then you test again until you have found
the right model.” Director of Product Management, Information and
Connectivity, Product Manufacturer (Interview).

2) Cocreation With Customer(s): Cocreation with customers
stresses the importance of developing an open, collaborative,
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Fig. 1. Thematic map with codes, subthemes, and themes.

and trusting provider–customer relationship, which ensures that
digital services match revenue model development.

Trust building between provider and customer(s): Respon-
dents emphasize cocreation with customers as a highly important
task when designing revenue models for digital services. The
reason is rooted in the need for customized digital services
development where value is created through the provider staying
closer to the customer’s operational processes than is typically
the case in traditional product offerings. For example, a customer
would need to share production data so that the provider is able to
offer optimization of a customer’s production processes. This all
requires a high degree of transparency in terms of what outputs to
reach and how to charge for the value created. Unquestionably,
new revenue model development depends on a great deal of trust
between provider and customer to achieve value cocreation. As
one respondent concluded:

“I believe you have to be super customer focused and involve
the customer both in the development of your solution and in the
development of your revenue model.”

Senior Partner and Owner, Consulting Company (Workshop).

Risk and reward sharing: Another aspect stressed by respon-
dents is the importance of sharing risk and reward between
provider and customer. Since digital services often involve the
provider taking on responsibility for operation of the equipment,
and since revenues are determined by performance outcomes
rather than ownership, both provider and customer are exposed
to new risks. Respondents described the challenges in calcu-
lating these new risks (e.g., operational, technical, and even

behavioral) and how to account for them in the revised revenue
model. One suggested solution was to balance risks by ensuring
a revenue model that shares the reward between actors—for
example, in one studied contract between product manufacturer
E and one of its key customers, a solution was found by relating
the price to the outcome achieved. Another insight from the
analysis dealt with the importance of adopting a long-term
perspective on joint investment for this kind of revenue model
to make sense.

Creation of commitment: Commitment, both externally be-
tween provider and customer, and internally between dif-
ferent levels of the organization—strategic, technical, and
operational—was held to be a highly important precondition
for success with new digital service revenue models. One way
to create commitment between provider and customer was to de-
ploy resources jointly: for example, instituting cross-functional
groups of dedicated staff from both organizations. In such a
set-up, customers feel more strongly committed because they are
involved in the development of the revenue model to a greater
degree and, typically, they procure a more customized solution.
The providers, for their part, experience a safer and more ex-
plorative climate of learning as the digital service develops in
tandem with the revenue model.

B. Revenue Model Design Phases

The underlying logic behind the revenue model design process
can generally be divided into three phases: initiation, develop-
ment, and implementation. In terms of the interrelationships
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between these phases, it must be emphasized that they are not
perfectly sequential. Rather, the three phases interact in parallel
as the emerging revenue model develops. The same process
recurs as the revenue model develops scale and new versions
of the models are standardized. This reflects the iterative nature
of the process of designing revenue models.

1) Initiation: The initiation phase aims to create an in-depth
understanding of customer needs and problems, followed by the
prioritization of specific sets of needs as well as development
of the accompanying revenue model concept. These activities
are initiated as new business opportunities arise for either the
manufacturing company or the customer (i.e., market pull), or
simply because the company is interested in moving into digital
services (i.e., provider push) and needs to find a profitable
revenue model. This phase ensures that actual customer needs
are addressed so that customers are willing to pay for the new
offering. In the words of one of our respondents:

“The first thing you need to think about is who it is that I am creating
value for, who are the actors and what are they willing to pay for.”
Portfolio Strategy Manager, Product Manufacturer (Interview)

Identify, evaluate, and choose customer needs: According to
the data analysis, the revenue model design process typically
begins with identification of customer needs that potentially
could be fulfilled through the development of a digital service.
The list of needs is evaluated, and respondents suggest that firms
should identify those customer needs that have the best prospects
of being met, based on internal knowledge, capabilities, and
resources. For example, a customer might wish to reduce CO2

emissions, optimize a specific part of the operations process,
or improve the traceability of raw materials. By evaluating the
firm’s own capabilities and, thus, evaluating the likelihood of ful-
filling those customer needs, an informed decision about which
need should be addressed first can be made. This evaluation
activity could be studied through internal documents provided
by respondents, where the activity is presented in detail. The
logic behind this approach is that value can only be captured
once real needs are addressed and true value is created—that is to
say, there may exist many customer “wants” and “fun features.”
However, once boiled down to a price tag and the willingness of
the customer to pay, few needs would actually qualify during the
initial rounds of development. However, with deeper customer
insights and the emergence of trust, more complex needs can be
addressed and revenue models revised accordingly.

Assess the customer’s willingness to pay for development
efforts: Another highly important aspect is to assess the external
requirements of the revenue model to ensure the customer’s
willingness to pay for a new digital service offering. As re-
spondents noted, and as documents studied on attempts to make
these calculations beforehand have shown, making this analysis
is difficult because customers often find it hard to identify
in advance what they are willing to pay for; this is why it
is important that the cocreation process addresses this need,
of crucial relevance to the customer. For example, decreasing
downtime might seem like an obvious offering to add value,
seen from the provider’s perspective; however, what ultimately
is shown to add most value to customers—and, hence, indicate

what they are willing to pay for—is the traceability of materials
relating to compliance standards. This kind of value-capturing
analysis provides important insights for the subsequent devel-
opment phase in terms of the revenue model components and
the charging structure of the offering.

2) Development: The development phase sets out to con-
struct the emerging revenue model by making key decisions on
its components in order to align incentives and balance risks and
rewards. This phase uses customer insights from the initiation
phase as the bedrock on which to build the details of the revenue
model. In the words of one of our respondents:

“Start by identifying four to five key customers, have a close customer
relationship, discuss the offer and revenue model, and then test.”
Sales and Business Developer, Consulting Company (Workshop)

Match performance criteria with operational risks: Since
digital services come with new operational risks such as deficient
understanding of financial outcomes, changed/opportunistic
customer behavior, and large up-front investments, these risks
need to be accounted for in the revenue model. The evaluation
of suitable performance parameters and price levels and their
incorporation into the revenue model is thus an important step
to minimize operational risk. For example, is performance and
price to be decided by traditional product and/or service deals,
or by combining the two? As digital services are often measured
on outcomes or guarantees—that is to say, the value they create
for a customer in terms of usage, quality, and availability of the
product or more value-oriented parameters such as optimization
and cost savings—the ability to measure and price outcomes
is a central part of designing revenue models. Respondents
talked of the desirability of assessing what incentives different
performance parameters involve, and of the need to account for
new operational risks, such as low demand for customer products
or breakdowns in certain aspects of the customer production
process, in the performance parameters and the price level.

A powerful tool for the manufacturing firm to minimize
risk—such as opportunistic behavior and unreliable predictions
of sales volume—is the structuring of the contract. One way
to understand critical limits and to decide the boundary condi-
tions that need to be incorporated into the contract is to create
“what-if” scenarios. By varying the financial parameters such
as price, cost, and demand, different financial scenarios (for
example, one optimistic, one realistic, and one pessimistic) can
be simulated. These insights may help the provider decide on
potential back stops and boundary limitations that need to be
written into the contract. For example, a contractual clause can
ensure the customer is charged a minimum number of usage
hours, or control the pricing levels depending on the number of
usage hours.

Assess the implications for cost structure and revenue
streams: To further understand the implications of a digital
service offering, the provider needs to proactively determine the
effects on the cost structure of the chosen offer configuration and
the agreed performance/price parameters. For example, when
choosing a performance parameter such as usage, income will
typically vary with product use; consequently, the provider must
create the space to change the cost structure toward variable
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rather than fixed costs. In the same way, a suitable revenue
frequency should be evaluated—is it appropriate to charge for
transactional (one-time) payments and/or recurring payments
over time? Thus, analyzing the implications of different choices
exerts a direct influence on cost structures and risk levels.

3) Implementation: The implementation phase aims to “pre-
pare” the emerging revenue model—and the manufacturing firm
that developed it—for a rollout to the same customer segment or
to additional customers. A key challenge is to stay attuned to the
idea of high levels of customization but, at the same time, reap
scale and scope benefits as new customers are targeted. Another
objective during this phase is to firmly anchor the revenue model
in all levels of the organization and not solely top and middle
management.

“Internally you need to collaborate in new constellations. Typically,
as soon as you begin to develop a digital service around a product,
a big part of the organization gets involved. These services run right
through the functions of the company in a way that is not the case with
the traditional product.” Director of Product Management, Informa-
tion Products and Connectivity, Product Manufacturer (Interview)

Adapt service delivery organization: The service delivery
framework is often exposed to special requirements as new
revenue models for digital services are implemented. Respon-
dents strongly emphasized the need to train service staff to un-
derstand the revenue model components—such as performance
parameters—so that they are able to handle new requirements.
An obvious example is when the key performance indicators
(KPIs) for delivery organizations change from selling physical
products or add-on services to selling solutions. When the
way value is created and captured changes significantly, the
service organization’s processes and routines must be modified
to provide proactive rather than reactive/scheduled maintenance,
and a digital customer interface to support that. Furthermore,
respondents backed efforts to develop “softer” skills to deal with
highly relational customer interactions that run over long time
periods.

Anticipate sources of potential relational misalignment: The
final activity centers on the need to anticipate sources of poten-
tial relational misalignment. Respondents raised the need for a
new kind of relational contract, which fosters relationships and
long-term commitment as a crucial building block in developing
a new digital service offering and, perhaps most importantly, in
maintaining a collaboration that is both fair and profitable. A
misalignment in the revenue model could, for example, be a
provider trying to “write off responsibility” and only claim the
reward. On the other side, a customer could be opportunistic
in the use of the service to avoid having to pay for spare
parts. Another potential source of relational misalignment is the
imbalance between value creation and value capture where a
“win-win” between the provider and the customer no longer
exists. Misalignment could simply stem from a lack of under-
standing of how the revenue model in question will play out once
it has been implemented. Thus, what is needed is a revision of
the revenue model after a certain period to better reflect the real
situation. For example, the model would need to be adapted if the
provider, when deciding on performance parameters, failed to

account for the breakdown of other equipment in the customer’s
production process.

C. Toward a Framework for Designing Revenue
Models for Digital Services

The aggregation of the empirical findings allowed us to con-
struct a framework, which outlines three phases for designing
and scaling new revenue models for digital services. The frame-
work is fundamentally experimental and based on the principles
of agile development which characterized all cases we studied.
Quick feedback loops and trial-and-error learning are keys for
successfully developing new revenue model concepts. In partic-
ular, customer needs are addressed one at a time according to
the principles for micro progression of digital services, and the
emerging revenue model concept is continuously developed and
adapted as more information becomes available.

The framework sets the number of digital service contracts
(Y-axis) in relation to the revenue stream(s) that the provider
retains in relation to these contracts (X-axis)—see Fig. 2. The
circles represent the three empirically rooted process phases;
initiation, development, and implementation, while the size of
the circles signifies the amount of effort devoted to each activity
in each phase—namely, the center of gravity of each activity. For
reasons of parsimony, three different sizes have been chosen:
small, medium, and large. As development efforts are iterative
and agile—rather than linear/sequential—companies continu-
ously work with initiation, development, and implementation
throughout the phases, though the specific activities they engage
in vary by phase.

The framework suggests that companies benefit from “bal-
anced” and gradual digital service scaling over time, staying
within the plotted interval (i.e., following approximately a 45°
angle). Alternatively, a steeper scaling curve indicates a delib-
erate focus on rapid digital service growth while failing to fully
capture value from the investment. Under these conditions, com-
panies may fill their portfolio with numerous performing (and
underperforming) digital service contracts where they struggle
to realize sufficient monetary compensation. This may stem,
for instance, from a poorly formulated performance parameter
leading to a narrow revenue stream.

The second option of a flatter scaling trajectory can be
equally problematic. Here, the provider’s revenue is confined
to relatively few contracts (and/or customers), or the provider
chooses short-term monetarization over long-term investments
in new digital services. Both scaling scenarios clearly have
trade-offs—which has been partially discussed under the label
of the servitization paradox [37]—and hold true in the context
of digital service development. Thus, we argue for the need to
find a middle path that seems best placed to provide the most
sustainable long-term advantages for the provider.

The interviews reveal that companies shifted their relative
focus, or center of gravity of key activities, once the stages of
revenue model development unfolded. We refer to these stages as
1) small-scale experiments, 2) medium-scale development and
validation, and 3) large-scale market growth. While all stages
center around initiation, development, and commercialization,
they imply a different set of specific activities.
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Fig. 2. Framework for designing revenue models for digital services.

Small-scale experiments refer to initial attempts to concep-
tualize and design a revenue model for a new digital service.
Typically, at this early exploratory stage, the provider works
with one or two progressive customers focusing on initiation
and pilot testing activities to create baseline knowledge for new
revenue stream and costs structure configurations. It is common
that provides have overlooked either certain costs or lack insights
into key risks that comes with the implementation of a new
revenue model. At this formative stage, the provider needs to
start with broadly defining the value proposition for the new
digital service offering. When the draft value proposition has
been explicated, three revenue model design activities follow,
all of which are conducted in close collaboration with selected
customer(s).

Identifying and assessing revenue model configuration oppor-
tunities was a key activity to make the proposed value propo-
sition materialize. Case companies often identified five to ten
different revenue model configurations comprised of unique

combinations of revenue sources and cost structure. For ex-
ample, as a firm move toward digital services, subscription,
and licensing become increasingly relevant as revenue sources.
Likewise, the cost structure of a service contract is determined by
the unique combination of human costs, costs for digital infras-
tructure, etc. By having customers participate in the development
cycle, it is possible to assess customer wiliingess to pay. For
example, one case company described how they had initiated
what they called a “micro digital service pilot” with one key
customer of many years’ standing. Together they were engaged
in developing a digital service solution, with the provider visiting
customer facilities several times to fully understand what the
needs were and to develop a technical solution as well as test
for customer readiness to change and accept a new revenue
model. Finally, interaction and collaboration with selected cus-
tomer(s) helps designing the revenue model components, which
in turns guide creating a benchmark for profitable revenue
model concepts. In brief, few of the five to ten revenue model
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configurations will prove commercially viable. But those that
do can be used as “benchmark cases” for further development.
Early development of a revenue model typically occurs within an
environment characterized by trust and with room for mistakes
and learning. Here, the firms we studied used methods such
as open-book accounting practices, risk and revenue sharing
agreements, joint codevelopment initiatives, and other similar
approaches to generate revenue model concepts.

Medium-scale development and validation involves broaden-
ing the scope to a larger group of progressive customers and
to engage them in further refinement of the revenue model. As
the process unfolds, the provider improves the understanding of
customer requirements and gains insights into how to further
develop and refine the different revenue model configurations.
Important at this stage is the development and validation of a
profit formula (cost, risk, and flow of revenue) that would be
commercially attractive, which implies three specific activities.

First, matching revenue streams with cost structure for digital
services is a key. As new digital services allow for different
revenue stream alternatives, such as subscription or a pay-per-
use fee, these can both complement or cannibalize traditional
revenue streams, such as up-front product and service sales.
Therefore, the provider needs to identify and test the appropriate
configuration for the revenue model that would fit the new cost
structure, including analyzing trade-offs and implications on
other areas of the firm. Second, as new digital services tend
to be productivity or performance-oriented, the provider needs
to validate performance parameters with customers. Certain
customers may prefer an availability contact, while others may
seek performance grantees. Different KPIs need to be assessed
and evaluated based on customer involvement, e.g., regarding
tonnage per time unit or regarding availability. Finally, the
provider needs to develop new risk mitigation strategies. New
revenue models for digital services expose providers to new
kinds of risks that could be operational, technical, and behavioral
in nature. Thus, firms need to validate the level of risk they are
willing to accept. Here, the firms we studied used methods such
as risk management analysis and “what-if” scenarios to navigate
this complex phase.

Large-scale market growth is the final stage and here the
focus shifts into further scaling the revenue model and associated
digital services while ensuring it allows sufficient profitability.
A first key activity is implementing a modular approach to
scaling. A key revenue model challenge for the firms we studied
were that most advanced digital services are not easily upscaled,
i.e., sold to many different customers, due to the need for high
degrees of customization. As a response, firms need to work with
core modules that can be adapted to various local contexts. For
example, a subscription payment model can have different levels
which allows for it to be adapted to varying customer needs.
Similarly, at certain global markets, subscription fees may be
complemented with add-on expert consulting services to ensure
that the digital services are properly implemented and used to
realize the intended KPIs for customers.

A second key activity is integrating digital information to-
ward revenue model adaptation. When offering digital services,
providers gain access to customers operational data which can
facilitate not only further development of the digital service,

but also revenue model adaption (e.g., such data can give hints
at areas for new types of revenue sources, or where customer
willingness to pay is low or high). A final activity relates to con-
tinuously aligning KPIs with customer to ensure a fair revenue
distribution. As most of the revenue models for digital services
tend to be OPEX- rather than CAPEX heavier, it requires an
ongoing discussion where performance KPIs are reviewed to
assure the revenue distribution is fair. Thus, commercial success
with revenue models for digital services largely depends on the
ability of manufacturing firm to move away from transactional
to relational engagement. The firms we studied used methods
such as portfolio management to distribute risk and revenues,
customer service engagement model/routine, and others.

V. DISCUSSION

This article sheds light on the processual aspects that should
be considered when manufacturing companies design revenue
models for digital services. In particular, we delineate what firms
need to consider not only to launch digital services but also
to profit from them. The findings and framework presented as
part of the results provide guidance on how manufacturing firms
can approach the increasingly important process of designing
and developing revenue models. New revenue models may be
particularly relevant to firms that are at the experimental stage of
launching digital services and are still experiencing difficulties
in meeting the financial objectives that are fundamental to such
services [2], [17].

A. Theoretical Implications

Our study’s main contributions augment the emerging liter-
ature on digital servitization [2], [5] and extend the discussion
on how to capture value from digital services by addressing
issues relating to revenue model design—and, specifically, its
implementation. First, to mitigate the “digital paradox” where
companies are “unable to capture value from their digital in-
vestments” [10, p.14], it is critical to apply novel principles to
digital service development. While prior studies have concluded
that digital services change the business logic of manufacturing
firms [32] and require new processes and routines [34], our anal-
ysis stresses that an agile approach to working with customers
is necessary for effective digital service provision. This is of
overriding importance when designing the revenue model, since
it is hard to predict how a specific revenue model will play out
with customers [7]. Therefore, leeway must be left for adaptation
and trial-and-error learning [17].

Second, we find that digital service revenue models require the
development of completely new relationships with customers in
which solutions and revenue models are highly customized for
each specific customer’s operational needs, rather than following
the well-travelled approach of mass-market solutions and stan-
dardization that are invariably associated with traditional new
product development processes [66], [67]. This finding extends
the digital servitization literature stream [2], [5], [12]. Our results
provide evidence that digital service revenue models require a
customer cocreation approach and agile thinking where compo-
nents and knowledge from one revenue model can be redeployed
to design new ones whilst seeking to achieve a higher degree of
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offer adaptation, customization, and customer collaboration. In
doing so, we augment existing knowledge on how to accomplish
financial success when pursuing digital service strategies [1],
[9], [25].

Third and last, we contribute to the business model and pricing
literatures by offering new insights into the processual aspects of
how revenue models come about—namely, how they are “cre-
ated.” In general, scholars seem to agree that the shift to digital
services requires more highly customized revenue models, and
that the increased risks need to be accounted for in contracts
[34], [53]. By providing insights into the specific activities and
phases of how revenue models are created, we move beyond the
current discussion in the pricing literature on the characteristics
of different revenue models [17], and the still rather shallow
discussion in the business model literature that acknowledges the
importance of revenue models and value capture mechanisms
without making them the focal point of research [18], [44].
Furthermore, by providing a definition of the revenue model for
digital services, we contribute to clarifying the distinction, first
identified by Amit and Zott [18], between the business model
concept and the revenue model concept, when historically their
conceptualization and usage have been intertwined [44], [45].

B. Managerial Implications

While digitalization driven business model innovation is on
the top of the corporate agenda in most manufacturing compa-
nies, the specific revenue-model needs are often largely over-
looked and under emphasized. Many companies are striving
for technological push and the focus is on creating new digital
services with the tacit assumption that, if the service is good
enough, revenues will surely follow. Our research shows that
the story is more complex than that. It underscores and places
strong emphasis on the need to understand new sources of
revenue models. In particular, our study provides insights into
the principles involved in working with revenue-model design
and lays out key implications for management.

We find that, while they are aware of the importance of speed
and flexibility in seeking to profit from digital services, compa-
nies continue to struggle on how best to approach digitalization.
We provide managers with a “micro-progression” logic in which
companies are encouraged to explore different revenue models
and to test them without engaging in high-risk investment.
This logic of “beginning small” makes it easier for providers
to approach customers with digital service offerings, and to
convince them to try out a new revenue model—experimentation
that would otherwise be seen as too challenging a leap in the case
of the traditional product-based business model. In contrast to
traditional views on digital transformation that often promote a
sequential approach [32], the framework provides an iterative
way for manufacturing firms to approach digital servitization,
and it offers suggestions on the activities to perform and the
key aspects to consider during each development phase. In
doing so, our research suggests key activities for each stage
of scaling, which will help firms to increase their proficiency in
revenue model design and digital service delivery. Furthermore,
it advises providers on when to prioritize resources for differ-
ent efforts, and challenges managers to employ their critical

faculties to avoid both over-investment and under-investment
throughout the process of digital transformation. Our findings
thus contribute to the discussion on the challenge of making “the
right investment decisions”—what to invest in and how much to
invest—identified as a key challenge for digital servitization in
prior studies such as Coreynen, Matthyssens, and Van Bock-
haven [1], Kompalla et al. [68], and Vendrell-Herrero et al. [5].
These insights hold especially true for manufacturing companies
that are faced with numerous strategic choices on how best to
approach digitalization.

Furthermore, since many manufacturing companies serve the
global marketplace, initiatives in digital services will ultimately
require conversion into offering services on a global scale.
Scholars are showing a growing interest in the issues concerning
global market roll out [4], as can be noted from the number of
recently published papers focusing on the assessment of global
market challenges, the need to develop new capabilities, adap-
tation to local market conditions and customers readiness, and
alignment of activities with the global distribution network [36],
[69], [70]. These studies argue that launching digital services
needs new business and revenue models that represent major
challenges for headquarters and R&D departments (the “back
end”) in manufacturing firms. In practice, this means that a
push approach where the back end develops a revenue model
in isolation from the front end (the global distributors) would
likely fail due to the misalignment of incentives. Thus, in terms
of global servitization, the activities that need to be elucidated
in the revenue model during different stages of development
must be adapted and fine-tuned for the global marketplace. Our
findings, therefore, carry valuable implications for practitioners
offering digital services.

Finally, in collaborating with customers globally, far from all
customers may be equally capable or engaged. This may pose a
significant problem as development of revenue models for new
digital services presupposes close customer collaboration and
interaction. A provider can use different strategies to tackle this
problem. Educating customers is an obvious one, but providers
can also deploy various problem management techniques and
preventive actions to compensate for deficit customer capabili-
ties, engagement, or motivation [71].

C. Limitations and Future Research

Apart from the limitations that typically apply to any qual-
itative research and, hence, present areas for future research,
we explicitly highlight two areas that stem from our focus on
revenue models. First, our framework suggests how to design
and implement digital service revenue models based on insights
from six manufacturing companies. However, future studies
should test the framework to explore its relevance for other
digital service providers. Since our research reflects findings
from the manufacturing industry, future studies could usefully
apply our framework to other industry contexts to validate its
relevance beyond a mature industry such as manufacturing.
Second, we focus solely on the revenue model that is considered
one of the two components of a company’s profit formula [43],
with cost structure being the other component. As both the
“service paradox” [37], and the “digitalization paradox” [13]
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present challenges to achieving financial returns on investment,
we suggest that future studies explore how to set up the cost
structure in the context of digital service provision.

VI. CONCLUSION

Digital services involved major changes to the structure of
manufacturing industries and manufacturing firms. While such
products may be a source of future competitive advantage,
they need to be accompanied by appropriate value-capture
mechanisms embedded in a properly designed revenue model.
Otherwise, a focal manufacturing firm may create considerable
value for customers without capturing value for itself. This
article shedded light on how best to capture value by elucidating
the design process for revenue models in digital services. This
design process was highly iterative and is conceptually close to
Agile or Scrum approaches to innovation. Moving through the
full cycle may be a lengthy process but small-scale rollout and
continuous learning are at the heart of the process. Collaborating
with selected customers was key; a manufacturing firm will
benefit from an in-depth understanding of latent customer needs
on value creation (rather than relying on expressed customer
wants). Fundamentally, the framework we outline was a sense-
making device. It provides novel insights into how best to design
revenue models in a structured way, offering a framework on
the activities that were most important to address at different
stages. This process allowed managers to make sense of current
revenue models and understand what was required to design new
ones, which was key to successful servitization in an increasingly
digitalized world.
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